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most other parts are only to be made about two spans wide. The

sakeefehs are not to be replaced unless constructed of wood. The

reason for pulling down or altering the mastabahs is to afford

more room for the passengers, and particularly for the Basha's

carriages, and for carts which are to be employed to remove dust

and rubbish. The appearance of the city is rapidly changing,

and losing its Arabian aspect.

24th.—The sheykh 'Alee told me to-day that I should not yet

■set out on my voyage home. In the evening news arrived of the

plague having broken out in Alexandria, which prevents my going

as I had intended by a ship now loading. I was packing to leave

Masr. I fear I shall be detained here until next spring or

summer.

28th.—Witnessed the festival of the Mearag, described in note

book no 3.*

1st December.—The shopkeepers are decorating (as they call it)

their shops ; and most of the larger private houses, and many

others, in the thoroughfare streets, are undergoing the same opera

tion, by order of the government, in honour (it is said) of Ibraheem

Basha, who is soon expected in Masr, from Syria. Most of the

shops and houses are daubed with red and white, in broad, hori

zontal stripes ; which, being very ill done in general, must be

called in truth the reverse of decoration. Others are daubed in

a more fanciful and more rude style, with lines, spots, &c, of red

upon a white ground ; and some, with grotesque representations

of men, beasts, trees, boats, &c, such as very young children in

our country would amuse themselves by drawing.

26th.—I have been in Cairo just a year. I begin now to write

out the fair copy of my work on the Modern Egyptians. The

plague continues at Alexandria.

4th January, 1835.—The plague has spread beyond Alexandria,

and to-day a Maltese, from Alexandria, died here, in the Frank

quarter, of this disease. I prepare immediately to go to Thebes,

to be secure from the plague, as it is expected now to spread in

Cairo. Mr. Fresnel is to accompany me.

5th.—Engaged a large boat to take us to Thebes, for four

hundred piasters.

8th.—Embarked for Thebes, in the afternoon. Proceeded to

Masr el-'Ateekah.

9th.—Contrary wind. Remained at Masr el-'Ateekah.

10th.—Fine wind. Passed Rikkah in the evening-.

11th.—High N. wind. Arrived at Benee Suweyf at noon.

Here some fakeers, thinking us Turkish pilgrims, came and

recited the Kur-an, for alms, by our boat. Proceeded.

12th.—Passed El-Minyeh after sunset.

13th.—Stopped before the grottoes of Benee Hasan at night.

Early next morning landed to walk to the Speos Artemidos, which

I had not hitherto seen. Took with me one of my servants

(Khaleefeh, a young man), a Copt whom we had taken as a

passenger to Thebes ('Abd el-Mellak), and two boatmen ; one of

these two boatmen was a very fine man, the other an old, fat,

inactive fellow. Put my pistols in Khaleefeh's girdle ; and

myself carried nothing but my sword. A little above the grottoes

above-mentioned is a ruined and deserted village by the river.

About a mile further is another ruined village partly inhabited ;

and about the same distance beyond this is a third village, wholly

inhabited, with palm-trees. We passed the first and second

villages. A little beyond the latter we turn towards the moun-
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tains, and find a wide ravine or valley, in the right or southern

side of which are several grottoes along the lower part of the

rock. As we approached this ravine, several groups of people

came out from the second village, with nebboots ; and some with

guns and pistols : two groups, about a dozen altogether, followed

us : we saw that we were in danger, but it was too late to retreat.

The men came to us. Some went back ; others came ; and soon

there came another group from the third village, with a man in

a clean blue gown, melayeh, and white turban : these sat a while

at the entrance of the ravine, while we were within, with the

other men, who spoke civilly to us, but looked exceedingly

treacherous and savage. A boy who accompanied them whis

pered to my servant and the younger boatman to keep close to

me; for that the men with him had come to take them for

soldiers. As it was now impossible to escape, I began to examine

the line of grottoes, and prepared to make a drawing ; merely

that they might not be deceived by my dress, and take me for a

Turk; as Europeans are more protected now in Egypt.— Soon

after I had begun to make a sketch of this excavation, for the

purpose before mentioned, the party that was at the entrance of

the ravine came to us ; and while my back was turned, they seized

my servant and the younger boatman : the pistols were snatched

from the servant and discharged and carried away and one of

them broken, and the two prisoners were hurried off, while two

men held me to prevent my drawing my sword, which, as they

truly enough said, would have been the cause of my being imme

diately killed. As soon as the men who had taken my servant

and boatman had proceeded a few hundred yards towards the

principal village, the others left me with my two remaining

attendants. As quickly as I could, I gathered together my

instruments, and then pursued the party who had taken my two

men. On my approaching them, three of them turned back

(one of these, the chief, with the white turban, &c), and desired

me to return. I said I should follow them to the village, and

there liberate the prisoners. Upon this, they attacked with their

long staves ; and I received from the chief a blow on my chest,

which obliged me to retreat, or I should without doubt have been

killed. A boy who was with them followed me ; brought back

my pistols ; kissed them twice, and, kneeling on the ground,

presented them to me. The flints were taken out. My servant

and the boatman, as I learned afterwards, were taken before the

governor of the district that same day. A woman followed my

servant, with feigned lamentations, crying, " Why do you say you

are not my son ? Is not that decorated house the house of your

father ? and arc not those palm-trees your father's palm-trees ?

and have not you eaten the red dates ? " This was to make the

governor think that he was a young man of the village, and not

stolen : for a number of men had been required from the village

for soldiers ; and the people of the village had been employing

themselves in taking passengers instead. They took five others

that same day ; and one of these, who attempted to escape, they

shot, in the presence of my servant.—I returned to my boat, with

the intention of applying immediately to the governor (ma-moor)

of the district. We were informed that he was at the village of

Sakiyet Moosa, a few miles higher up the river, on the opposite

(or western) bank. On arriving there, we found that he was at

the opposite village of Esh-sheykh Timaee. The wind was so

violent that we could not cross over with safety until the evening.

We then landed there, about an hour after sunset. Accompanied

by Mr. Fresnel, I went to his house. He was sitting with a




